
coachinginnovative

VACATION COACHING.....    

WHERE: GILLESPIE SPORTS, ICE ARENA, 
  23 James Congdon Drive, Thebarton, 5031
  (Plenty of FREE parking underneath the Ice Arena) 

The Gillespie Centre Vacation programmes are a 
great way to help your budding young Cricketers 
improve their game. With both ‘One on One’ 
lessons with fully accredited Cricket Australia coaches 
or ‘2 Hour Group’ classes for younger players that 
are more designed for fun, we have all the angles 
covered. Each Full week attendee will receive a Free

 
 Party Pack to take away and a  

The 2014/2015 season is fast approaching and these 
classes are a great way to iron out any flaws in 
technique before they become too major. We look
forward to seeing you.  

New for July  is a 6 hour Group class on each day. On
each day, we will have net sessions to identify weak-
nesses & strengths. Once we know what to work on, we
will work on bowling machines to help make inroads.
They will play some T20 Cricket, watch Cricket related
Videos with analysis and work on Fielding. Some time 
for them to eat their lunch in the middle of the day. 

With some of the best coaches in the State on board, 
we feel sure that your children will benefit greatly by 
attending. Be quick to avoid missing out on your 
preferred time slot in either category. If you have any 
queries, please don’t hesitate in calling Andrew Groves 
on 0401 161 293. 

Week 1...7 - 11th July
Week 2...14 - 18th July

Gillespie Centre
certificate of participation.
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INDIVIDUAL CLASSES: Run from 8am to 4pm each day. 
Lessons are either of 40 minute or 60 minute duration.

The Individual one on one classes run from 8am through to 4pm each 
day of each Week. You choose a start time to suit and we will give you
a close alternative if your preferred time isn’t available. These classes 
are designed to really make an impact with your child having quality 
one on one time with a fully accredited, experienced coach.

We guarantee that your budding young cricketers will concentrate on 
all the skills relating to becoming a very competent cricketer.  They will 
go home with a better understanding of both the game and their game.

In the past, we have found that these classes have made a huge 
impact on those children attending. The positive feedback has been 
very pleasing. Bowling machines may be used.

40 Minute Individual classes
$220 for 5 days.  

                                 

Name of child         
Address          
           
Postcode       Date of birth    
Your Email          
Mobile          
Other contact number        

Please tick alongside appropriate categories, as this will help 
us place your child with the coach to suit...

I am a....
Batsman  I Bowl Fast  Wicket Keeper
I Bowl Spin  Leg Spin  Off Spin  
My favourite player is:  
           
Please tick coaching option...Please book my child into    

class options for 
Week 1...7 - 11th July 

60 Minute Individual classes
$325 each for 5 days

60 MINUTE CLASSES ‘WITH A MATE’: Run from 8am to 4pm each day
Just you and a mate in a lane with a coach! Have a bowl off, bowl to 
each other, share a bowling machine...you choose. A great way to help 
each other improve over the week with the added advantage of sharing 
it with a mate..fun! And, let’s not forget that we have passed on a huge 
saving to you as well! 

2 HOUR GROUP CLASSES: 1pm to 3pm each day
With no more than six players of a similar age in each group, these classes 
are well and truly designed to help improve your child’s cricketing skills.  
Over the course of the Week, they will work on all of the skills of the game 
by using some fun drills, net sessions and game like scenarios. Please note, 
places in these groups are very limited so be quick to avoid missing out. 

 

If you can’t attend for the full amount of days, no problem at all.Just tell 
us which days you want. To get the day rate, divide the weekly rate by 5.

60 Minute Classes ‘With a Mate’
$199 each for 5 days.

2 Hour Group classes
$199 each for 5 days.

Please let us know if your child wants to be in a group with 
one of their friends.
Name of friend for us to look out for      

Payment method, please tick...          Total $
Cash  In full on the day of the first lesson please.
Cheque             Made out to Gillespie Sports Ltd and posted to: 
Gillespie Sports, PO Box 37, Klemzig, 5087. 
Mastercard         Visa  Other Card
Cardholders name 
Card number                                              
Expiry  

Signature     
(Please note, Gillespie Sports Pty Ltd will appear on your credit card
 statement).
           
Please fill out the booking form and either email it back to...
coaching@gillespiesports.com.au

Or post to: Gillespie Sports, PO Box 37, Klemzig, 5087
If you wish to discuss anything to do with the classes, 
please call Andrew Groves on 0401 161 293.

Option Individual 40 Minute   Preferred start time:
Option Individual 1 Hour               Preferred start time: 
Option ‘With a Mate’ 1 hour  Preferred start time: 
Option 2 Hour Group1pm - 3 pm
    

Week 2...14 - 18th July

Option 6 Hour Group 9am-3pm
    

6 HOUR GROUP CLASSES: 9pm to 3pm each day
New for July is a 6 hour class on each day. On each day, we will have net
sessions to identify weaknesses and strengths. Once we know what to work
on, we will work on bowling machines to help make inroads. They will play
some T20 Cricket, watch Cricket related Videos with analysis and work on
fielding. Some time for them to eat their lunch in the middle of the day. 

6 Hour Group classes
$499 each for 5 days. ($99 per day)
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